
,.Uig& Wrap's?" '

Jont a Plensa it Knn.
"Is It really only t'.n minutes' walk

f I frmnrar. 'mM n mis
'rom the station to your house?" asked

Itiman. -

"What a rldlcalous question!" ex--

slalmed SububbV "Nobody In lovely
Swamphurst ever 'walks' to the sta
tion. I may, say, however, that It's
only about eight and a half minutes'
run." Bitter Milk.

Bitter milk may originate from two

"For ere nine years I sugered with ebwmio
constipation ana during this lite 1 bad to take
tn in jeetlen of warm water once every 14 train
before I could have an action ea tey bowels
Happily I tried Cassarets, and today I am a well
man. During the ulna yean before I Used
Caseareta t suffered untold misery with Internal
files. Than ki to you, I am free from all that
this morning. You Can nee this in behalf of
uffering humanity. 8. V, piahar, Roanoke, I1L

Plwasani Palatable, Potent, Tata Good.
pe (ioo4. Never fcioksn, Wai or Gripe.JOciSs. SOo, WevernoMlabt.llt. The tea-fe- lr

tablet Stamped CCC, GaaraaJead to
your tatMMy back fc

sources. The first source Is dependent
upon the cow, while the second is due Ike Kind You Have Ahvavs Bourlit has borne tho signa
to the growth of bacteria In the milk
after it has been drawn. The differ-

ence between these two classes of bit
Good Ray Stacker.

The sizes of timbers used In this
f ter milk is that the first has a dedesign for a hay stacker vary from 2

Inches by 4 inches to 4 inches by
6 inches. The bottom pieces marked

cidedly acid taste when freshly drawn,
while the second class is sweet when

s, y 5 Wireless telephony installed on battle--,
k4t- - ships works successfully in sqnt - cases,
,kJar4nr Itatjs unsatisfactarx..!&' srtiers.

taken from the cow, but the bitterness
occurs after standing for a short time
and increases in Intensity. Bitter1

An Xntermtttcnt Memory.
A small,' customer appeared at the

grocery store, says a writer in tha
Century Magazine, and the smiling
grocer ,&sked him what he wanted.

"Ple&se, mister,", said the boy, "I
can't remember what ma sent me for.
but you can give me two cents' worth
o' peppermint candy, 'cause she said
I could keep the change."

Cnrlona Giant Cranes.
Australia, the land of oddities, ani-

mal, vegetable and mineral, has few
more curious creatures than the giant
cranes often five and six feet In
height, with beautiful blue-gra- plu-

magewhich are called native com-

panions. These huge birds mate foi
life and, as mates, are singularly and
touchingly devoted to one another.

ture of Clias. II. Fletcher, and has been made Under1 Ids
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no eao
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations jnd

Just-a-goo- d" are but Experiments, and endanger" tlia
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing: Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its aero is its guarantee. It destroys Wormsi
and allays Fcverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething: Troubles, cures Constipationand Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend,

The KM You Hare Always Bought

milk when produced in the udder mayI HOWARD E. ETTKTON - Assayer and' ChemlBt.
CoJorutlo. Specimen prices: Gold,

Silver. Lead, $1. Gold, Silver, 750; Gold. 60c; Zinc
or Copper, $1. Mail ins envelopes and full price list
sent on application. Control and Umpire work so-
licited, Jtafurencti: Carbonate National Bonk.

result from improper feeding with
such of our Colorado herbs as lupines,

1 are 12 feet long and 4 inches by 5

inches, the sido uprights are 14 feet
long; the cross piece 5 is 13 feet of

by stuff; No. 6 Is 2

Inches by 5 inches, and is bevelled on
the front edge to allow the hay to
slide over It easily, when being shoved
on by the sweep. No. 13 is 8 feet by
2 inches by 4 inches, with the higher
end 8 feet above the ground, so that
when the stacker is on the ground the

weight box No. 14 will be about 2

Inches from the two pulleys on the

artemisia and the like, or with the
raw Swedish turnips, cabbages, etc.
Bitter milk may he observed during
the last stage 'of lactation and has fol-

lowed the infection of ducts with bac
teria which act on the protelds as an

Bears the Signature ofenzyme, converting them into peptones Jand other products to wilch the bit-

ter taste Is probably due. Field and
Farm.

ALBERTA WHEAT LAND
$15 Per Acre 10 Years' Time
Theae lands of Canadian Pacific Railway
produce from 36 to 50 bushels of wheat, 75
to 100 bushels of oats, per acre. All near
railways, towns and schools. Positively
the best wheat land proposition for men
of moderate means. No crop failures.
Send today for free illustrated literature.
Special rates 1st and 15th of every month.

Y LAND CO.
Land Agents Canadian Pacific Railway

425-2- 6 Lumbermen's Building
PORTLAND. OR.

A Useful Bird.
A family of barn owls will number

from thrt- - to seven birds. It is diffi in Use For Over 30 Year3.cult to believe what a lot of vermin
and rodents a family of owls will con OITVtTHE CENTAUR .4MAN. TT MURRAY STREKT. NEW tORK

zsume. An old owl will capture as
much or more food than a
dozen cats in a night. The
owlets are always hungry. They CRESCENTHAT STACKER. will eat their weight In food every
night and more if they can get high priced eftMnc

powders will do and Krxl
it better. It raises tha

Time.
"It's sort o' curious," said Uncle Jerry

Peebles; "but when a man is workin' for
another man he's always wantin to go
and see the ball game. When he's work-i- n'

on his own time he gets stingy with
it and can't spare it." Chicago Tribune.

it. A case Is tfn record in which a
dough and make! llgnt.
er, sweeter and bettethalf grown owl was given all the mice

BAKING

POWDER rrerisen foods, bold byit could eat. It swallowed eight one
right after another. The ninth fol cers 25c per pouadi iBUSINESS COLLEGE

Force of Habit.
"I beg your pardon," said the land-

lord, "but do you walk in your Bleep?"
"No, sir," answered the guest, who

had arrived the day before. "I hope I
didn't disturb you last night, but the
fact is I've been a country doctor for
thirty years, and I'm so used to being
called up two or three times during the
night that unless I get out of bed and
walk around once in a while I don't get
any sleep."

Seiuom Nowadays.
Tradition is a noble thing,

But did you ever hear or see
k graduate who'd say or sing:- -

"Beyond the Alps Lies Italy"?
New York Mail,

O, yes, indeed, young man ! And s&y,
If you were older you would know

Of one sweet girl grad., anyway,
Who wrote that umpt.y years ago I

Chicago Tribune.

When We Tackle It tn Earnest.
"I have read," said the visiting for-

eigner, "that when you celebrate your
Fourth of July in this country the de-

struction of life and property in appall-
ing. Don't the people take any inter-
est in bringing about a reform in the
manner of observing the day?"

"O, yes," said the native; "we begin
a crusade for a safe and sane Fotyth
the next day after the celebration, and
sometimes we keep it up for three or four
weeks."

you will send ut yodf
lowed all but the tail, which for somei "THE SCHOOL OF QUALITY" name and addretsi Wi

will send you a book on health and baking powderl
CPESCENT MFG. CO. Seattle, Wn.time hung out of the bird's mouth.

The rapid digestion of birds of prey
is shown by the fact that in three

upper end of No. 13. The rope for

raising the stacker should be either
Inch or inch and a quarter.

The teeth on the stacker can be
made of by pine scantling
10 feet long and bevelled on the upper
side to allow the hay to slide easily.
The short upright teeth on the stack-

er head should be about 5 feet long.
They are bolted to the long teeth
about 2 inches from the stacker bead
No. 5 and rest against the stacker
head No. 6. The stacker arms No. 4

should be bolted to No. 2 with a large
bolt about 12 inches from the ground.

DAISY FLY KILLERhours the little glutton was ready for
second meal and swallowed four lira

An Expert Opinion.
"Maria, is there a single good thing

tbout these great wide hats the women
are wearing?"

"Yes, John, there is; when two wom-

en meet they can't kiss each other now."

Built early in the eleventh century,
there are great cracks appearing in the
north and south transepts of the cathe-
dral of Soiitli"-o!- l Minster. England.

Mothers will find Mrs. Wlnslows Soothing
Byrup the best reinedv to use for their chilured
luring the teething period.

nil kill. alii

Tenth and Morrison 3 Portland, Oregon
A. P. ARMSTRONG. LL. B.. PRINCIPAL

The high-standa- commercial school of

the Northwest. Open all the year. More
calls for help than we can meet position
certain. Class and individual instruction.
Bookkeeping from written forms and of-

fice practice. Shorthand that excels in all

respects. Special penmanship depart-
ment. Call, phone or write for catalogue.

more mice. If this can be done by a
Nt at. cieau. oru'

single bird what effect must a whole ueutal, oopvelt'In... ..kun 1 ... .a
family of owls have on the rodents of Bit. ..... ue

motal. amtmtta community? spill or tip fiivh
win not boh w
Injurs anytulfifiUu!irnnteed MinePare Water by Condensation. tire. Of all dealers or sent prepaid for So corns.

HAROLD SOWERS, 150 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. fIn the big desert of Chill there is
Ml Will WIV'M. W..W.i'iMW)"W '! a considerable amount of brackish

water, but no water that either human
beings or stock can drink. Science,

Not by That Name.
Shoe Salesman (to tall, bony custom-

er) I'm afraid these shoes will pinch
you a trifle, madam. I suggest that you

H. Hhi

however, says the Los Angeles Time3,

Clean Farming Profitable.
Honest, now, don't you like to see

a fdrm kept clean of all unnecessary
trash and the fields clean of weeds?
It really adds to the worth of the
farm. In the eyes of the man passing
by it is a better farm than the one
beside it of equal soil, though weed-grow- n

and brushy.

has come to the aid of this rainless try what we call our b'ui our contracted
r consection of the country in the form

of an Ingenious desert waterworks.
No. 6.

Customer No, sir ; I won't wear a 0,
Have you an expanded No. S?

TEA SPIGSS
BAKIM8 POWDER

cxta.v2n
consisting of a series of frames con

taining 20,000 square feet of glass.
JUST RIGHTThe panes of glass are arranged in

Heard In the Foyer.
"Well, how did you like the play?"
"There's one thing about It I liked

exceedingly; the star didn't come on
until the middle of the third act."

Momentarily Pnzzled.
"Where do you scratch your match-

es?" asked the visitor, looking around.
"Why," stammered the hostess, "my

husband always O, I understand. On
the under side of the mantelpiece."
Chicago Tribune.

the shape of a V. and under each

A great many folks pay no atten-

tion to the roadsides. Where a hedge
Is the outside fence, we have seen
hedge brush grow from roots that had
been exposed by road grading, until

iSSarjEVTBSpane is a shallow pan containing

Don't Bother Him.
Summer Boarder I thought you

laid mosquitoes never bother you out
here?

Jason Stubblefleld They don't,
pardner. They alius leave me alone
to feed on yew tender-skinne- d city

rWTLAMH,. OM,brackish water. The heat of the sun
evaporates the water, which condensestravel had actually been turned to
upon the sloping glass, and, made A CURE FOR FITSthe opposite because of it. This
pure by this operation, it runs downdoesn't speak very well for the cafe- - tellers. Kansas City Times.into little channels at the bottom ofDR. W. A. WISE fulness of the farmer. Of course there

is always so much to do on a farm
that some of It never gets done any
one who has farmed for as short a

the V and is carried away into the
main canal. Nearly a thousand gal-
lons of fresh water is collected daily

Sure of AlikKUS.

"Bertha, where is my hat? I laid it
down here a little while ago."

"Sure, missus, Fido's takin' a nap in
it. Don't talk so loud, or ye'll wake tha
little darlint "

Eureka!
. City Man You broke an old hen from

wanting to set? How?
Suburbanite I set her in one of my

wife's spring hats.
by this means.time as one year knows this but the

time required to do a little cleaning Conversation of Deea.
In an article on bees and ants byup is really shorter than a busy man Sore throat is no trifling ailment.

The Treatment Is to Accomp'Ssh
What Science Has Been Bit an-

gling to Attain for Centuries

The intense interest that has been manifested
throuKhout tho country by the wonderful cure
that are beiiiK accomplished daily by epilrptctia,
still continues. It is really suiprlsln-- r the yinumlier of people who have alrnady ben cured ef
fits and nervousness. In order everybody
may have a chance to test the mmlicl'ie, 'anre trla)
bottles, valuable literature. History m KpilorHJ
and testimonials, will be Bent by mall absolutely
free to all who write to the Dr. May Laboratory,
648 Pearl Street, New York City.

believes. It is getting started at the
work that comes hardest. The excuse

One of Many.
My wife says I'm a genius

Invent things while you waitj
And my specialty is excuses

When I chance to stay out late.
1'onkers Statesman.

it will sometimes carry infection to
the entire system through the food
that is eaten. Hamlihs Wizard Oil is
a sure, quick cure.

Gaston Bouwer In the Revue
the writer contends that

these insects carry on conversation
among themselves and that, while this

of the man who does not have a clean
looking farm Is usually that he does
not care about selling, and It Is worth Is done by means of their feelers, they

are not entirely dependent upon them.as much to him that way as any. He
does not figure In anything for satis

22 tears a Leader In Painless Denta
Work in Portland.

Out-of-To-
wn People

Should remember that our force is so arranged
that WE CAN DO THEIR ENTIRE CKOWN,
FRIDGE AND PLATE WORK IN A DAY if
necsssary. POSITIVELY PAINLESS EX-
TRACTING FREE wh"n plates or brHires are or-

dered WE REMOVE THE MOST SENSITIVE
TEETH AND ROOTS WIlHOUT THE LEAST
PAIN. NO STUDENTS, no uncertainty.

For the Next Fifteen Days
We will give you a good 22k gold or porce-

lain crown for $3.50
2kbridue teeth 3.50

Molar crown 5,00
. Gold or enamel nllingrs 1.00
Silver fillings 60

Good rubber plates 5.00
1 he best red rubber p lates 7.00
Painless extractions 60

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 15 YEARS

Dr. W. A. Wise
President and Manager

The Wise Dental Co.
(INC.) Third and Washington Sts.

- PORTLAND, OREGON

By Precept Only.
"You uphold and defend the split in-

finitive, do you, doctor?"
"Most emphatically, sir.''
"Then why in thunder do you never

use it yourself?"

faction. Farmers' Mail and Express

The Question.
Where, oh, where has my waist-lin- e gone ;

Where, oh, where can It be?
With the waist cut short and the waist

cut long
And now It's down to my kneel
Puck.

Summer Care of Horses. C. Gee Wo
The Chinese Doctor

A great 'many horses are laid up
every summer with sore shoulders,

"A whole colony," says Mr. Bouwer,
"In an anthouse or a beehive often
responds Instantaneously to a signal
which may have been given without
contact. It is Interesting to see an
ant laborer for whom a burden is too

heavy go to a fellow, make a sign or
give a certain touch with his feeler,
and then see the second Insect join
the first in lifting or moving the ob-

ject."
'

If Things Were Reversed.

This can be remedied In a very large
measure with sense and care.

This wondeful man tins
made a life study (.--' the
properties of Roots,
Herbs and Barkft. onq
is tfivinir tho world, the
benefit of his service.

Fuller Particulars Desired.
"Mildred, it must have been late

when that young man went away last
night."

"Why, mamma, Just as soon as the
clock struck 11 he rose to go."

"I don't doubt that, child; but when
did he get away?"

A good horse collar Is the main part
of the harness and it should be of
the very best kind and fit the animal's

You Can Get Allen's root-Eas- e TRtZt.
Write AlleuS. Olmsted, I Hoy, N. Y.,foraIroa sample of Allen's Foot-Kas- It cures

iwoatlng. hot swollen, aching feet. It makes
low or tight shoes easy. A certain cure for
lorns, ingrowing nails und bullions. All drug;tat.iselllt. Uue. Don't accept any subslitutv

Cynical.
"The law, you know, presumes that

very man is innocent unless he has been
proved to be guilty."

"Yes; I sometimes think the law
liKu't any more sense than the average
lury."

&J ....neck perfectly. A no Mercury, Kelsons
or Drugs Used. Ne

Operations or Cutting
The collar 'should be kept clean at

all . times and the horse's shoulders
well washed and brushed daily.

Much dust and dirt arise In the
fields and on the 'roads during the
warm season, and this is caught and

LEADER PNEUMATIC

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS

FOR COUNTRY HOMES5ji
Guarantees to cure Catarrh, Asthma, I.unir,
Btomiu'h and Kidney troubles, and all Privet
Diseases of M n and Women.

A SUR13 CANCER CURE
Just received from Pekin, China safe, sore
and reliublo. in Its works.

If you cannot call, write for symptom blank
and circular. Inclose 4 cents in stamps,

CONSULTATION HIEE

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.

162 Mi first St., cor. Morrison, Portland, On

held on the moist and sweaty shoul-
ders and collar, there to form hard

It'a KruWy Flavor.
"Old boy, that oration of yours was a

peach."
"It wasn't so bad. I had er prunec

It down till it was just about the right
size."

lumps and ridges.
Every time the collar Is put on the

horse It should be examined for those
ridges and lumps. If any are found
they should be carefully brushed and

No. 32-- 09P N Unibbed away.1 f

Not Hia Best Hole.
Algy If there is anything I detest, it

is this "joy riding."
Miss Tartun I don't doubt it. I s:iw

you on horseback the other day, and you
dlJu't look the least bit like a joy rider.

The best and most logical method of furnish-
ing water yet devised. The tank is placed in
the basement or in the ground near the house
and keeps the water cool in summer and proof
against freezing in winter. It never leaks.
It is impossible for impurity to get into it. It
outlasts the building in which it is installed.
It costs a little more to begin with, but there
is no second cost. We have a cataloguewhich
illustrates and describes the Leader system.
Aak us for it.

After each day's work, especially In
writing; to ad vertlsers planaWIlllN this paper.warm weather, bathe and clean the

shoulders with a mixture of warm
water, salt and soda.

Moral: Respect the feelings of

your horses and protect them from
files. Farm, Stock and Home.Hot water Is one of the best known

natural agents for relieving soreness Wi w at mi $
I

BAKINQ
POWDERWhat a Good Cow Will Make.

v
STOVER

GASOLINE
ENGINES

The milk produced by the average
Missouri cow In a year will sell for
about $50 at the creamery or when
made Into first-clas- s butter. A good
cow of the dairy breed will make at

Scours In Pisa.
The following remedy for scouring

in pigs is recommended by a veterin-

ary surgeon: Wash their feed troughs
thoroughly with hot water and soap.
Rinse with cold water and then wash
with soda and water. Do this every
morning. Their milk should be kept
as cool as possible and free from con-

taminating influences. Discontinue
their run on grass. Put a little pow-

dered sulphate copper In the water
they drink not over two or three
grains to each pig.

least $50 cash income every year.
have a list of about fifty Missouri
farmers who report a cash Income of
$50 to $100 a cow every year, and

1 "Pry fails
i m Hill

ounceM

IrHHj Vmk

these figures do not include the In

are especial y adapted to pumping duty
and in fact any duty' that requires a
s rong. reliable power. They are econom-

ical, simple and easily understood. It is

an engine which anyone, r.o matter ho

tttle he knows about euch engines, can

operate as successfully as an expert. In

short, it is an ideal engine for any kind of

work. Send for STOVER Engine Cata-

log Free.

come from the sale of calves, and pigs
fed on the skim-mllk- . "But," says one,

"milking is a tremendous task." As
a matter of fact, it takes only sixty

COMPLIES WITH ALL
PURE FOOD LAWS

Makes tho
Sweeter, Lighter

Always works ridht
NO FAILURES
Costs YOU Loss
NO TRUST PRICES

23 Ounces for 23 Cents
BEST AT ANY PRICE

or your money back

4 hours, worth 15 cents an hour, to
milk a cow twice a day for ten
months.

Full Line of

Implements
The Honey Crop.

PORTLAND, OR.

SPOKANE, WN.

BOISE, IDAHO.
The annual honey crop of Maryland

Strawberries.
There are three common methods of

growing strawberries In hills, in nar-
row matted rows or In wide matted
rows. We prefer the second method.
Arrange the first strong runners by
hand, spacing them properly and se-

curing each one In place with a little
soil or a small stone. Then, when
each row is full, cut off the addi-

tional runners that may grow. Keep
the ground hoed and cultivated until
late fall. The finished row should not
be wider than 15 or 18 Inches.

Is 1,000,000 pounds, which is an aver
age of only 20 pounds to each hive of mil. Chicago rdlbees. Prof. Thomas B. Symons of theTCI ':.:liKL UHK. KANfMaryland Agricultural College believesrehicles iMick eta I

AGENTS
EVERYWHERE

i that the average production of each
! swarm should be from 75 to 100
'
pounds--

y -

y r


